Visits COG Big Sandy

By Dixon Cartwright

Cartooning was something Earl Cayton drifted into, as he says, pretty much by accident. He built and flew model airplanes at age 16 in Lodi, Calif., and Tacoma, Wash., in 1941, took commercial-art college classes, then became an Air Force pilot and instructor during World War II. In early life he combined his aviation and art interests by drawing cartoons about airplanes. For four or five years now Mr. Cayton, 79, has served as the Saturday Evening Post’s cartoonist.

“I was pretty much finished,” he says, almost as long as he has been cartooning. “I drifted into doing cartoons for The Saturday Evening Post and the other big magazines,” he says. “I was drawing cartoons for aviation magazines that were printed at the same place as some of those major magazines. My first cartoon for other than aviation magazines was for The Saturday Evening Post, as I recall.”

CAYTON CARTOONS—This is one of the cartoons created by Church of God artist Earl Cayton that ran in several general-interest and aviation magazines in the 1940s and ’50s. This one appeared originally in The Saturday Evening Post. See an article about Mr. Cayton, who serves as the Journal’s official cartoonist, beginning on this page. For more of Mr. Cayton’s artwork, see pages 3 and 5. [Cartoon courtesy Earl Cayton]

Treasurer says WCG’s new pension plan isn’t discretionary, reports progress of campus sale

By Bill Stough

The pastor said 50 to 60 people regularly attend Sabbath. When asked how many members are in A Congregation of the Worldwide Church of God, Mr. O’Brien claims he supports the “founding document” of the United Church of God. According to the Star-News article, the two institutions, Maranatha High School and Maranatha College, are cooperating to lease as lots to its members who wanted to move to place until money is safely in escrow. It may be that a sale does not take place until money is safely in escrow. The Pasadena Star-News, in a by-lined article by Star-News writer Gary Scott, reported that two local religious institutions are cooperating to jointly buy some or all of the church’s remaining campus properties.

The local religious entities have expressed an interest in the WCG’s beginning with the purchase of Ambassador Auditorium. The differences of opinion center on the move by the administrative team at church headquarters to suspend a pastor from speaking for an undetermined period. Mr. Henson and the ministerial-services team, headed by Richard Pinelli, also of the Cincinnati area, removed Mr. O’Brien from speaking for an undetermined period and directed that he apologize to one of his congregations.

The pastor said 50 to 60 people regularly attend Sabbath. When asked how many members are in A Congregation of the Worldwide Church of God, Mr. Henson said he has “no idea” how many.
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By John Warren

IG SANDY, Texas—The found- er and operator of Barnabas Ministries and the popular BibleStudy.org Web site is assisting The Journal with the advertisement for this newspaper’s advertisers.

Barbara Monrose’s Alan Ruth of Farming- ton Hills, Mich., explains how a new advertising option has been in the planning stages for several months is ready to roll.

“The time has come to take the step further in visibility, adver- tisements to go online,” said Alan Ruth.

“Web advertising is still new to most people, but Web advertising offers a number of benefits.”

The Journal already posts every ad in every issue on its Web site (www. thejournal.org). However, Mr. Ruth’s innovation will not involve PDF files; instead, they will be similar to “banners” that will be visible to visitors to The Journal’s site.

The Journal will continue to post links to the PDF files as well.

Mr. Ruth said The Journal’s current printed-page and PDF-file advertisers will benefit from a “reduced rate” in taking advantage of the new program.

“The same basic ad that appears in the newspaper can be adapted to the new, much more visible system,” he said.

Mr. Ruth, who has built Web sites for more than a decade, points to “more flexibility” in Web adver- tising than is feasible strictly in print.

There is more freedom of space and being able to move things around,” he said.

“The Web ad-full-page that had to be in 6-point type in the print ver- sion in order to include everything the advertiser wants to say can appear on the Web in much larger type and there- fore be easier to read.”

Another benefit, he said, is that these advertisers may easily link to the ad on his own site.

Some people are cheap,” said Mr. Ruth. “They may borrow someone else’s copy of The Journal but they won’t buy their own.

Those who do not receive The Journal will get to see the ads in an easily-accessible format.”

And another benefit is the ease with which ads can be cor- rected and updated.

“Any corrections or errors can be made as soon as they are found,” Mr. Ruth explained.

“If advertisers have an ad in the current Journal, we can use the same artwork,” he said. “We will format it for the Web site, then we will send the advertisers a proof and ask them to approve it.

“If they want a brand-new ad, that will take a little more time. Darlene will have to put it together and send it to me.”

Darlene Warren of Big Sandy is The Journal’s ad lady.

Concerning advertising charges and billing, Mr. Ruth said advertisers can pay by check or money order or by credit card using Paypal.com.


Youth conference

BROOKLYN, N.Y.—The annual Catch the Vision Youth Conference in Florida sponsored by the Church of God’s Seventh Day congregations will have a new option for teenagers and adults.

The conference will run from June 23 through July 4.

“This conference is designed for teenagers and adults to grow in Christ, renew their commit- ment and strengthen their resolve for the challenges of everyday living,” said Mr. Monrose.

For more information, write catch the vision_youth_confer- ence@mail.vresps.com.

“Details are not complete yet,” Mr. Ruth said. “The conference is being set up for more than a one-week format.

For more information about other radio stations, see www.whatnextbroadcast. com and www.radiocaroline. co.uk.

Free downloadable Bible

DAYTON, Ohio—The Bible.org Web site has many free downloads of Bibles helpful to the world,” announced Todd Lininger, including the NET (New English Translation) Bible, which is also available reasonably priced in a high-quality leather- bound version.

New Feast site

VALPARAISO, Ind.—Church of God Bible Studies announces a Feast of Tabernacles site this year in the Poconos area of Pennsylvania.

“Details are not complete yet,” said CGBS pastor Greg Griswold. “We are an independent group believing and building on the foundations that was laid by Herbert Armstrong,” he said.

Contact Mr. Griswold at winchowg@bellsouth.net or call him at (219) 476-7677.
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Carl McNair dies

HELENA, Mont.—Longtime Church of God member and administrator Carl McNair, 67, is survived by his wife, Dorothy, and five children. For more infor- mation see Mr. McNair’s brother Raymond on page 10, 0 of the issue of The JOURNAL.

New Testament


For more information see Mr. Coulter’s Web site, www.cjcb.org.

Youth conference

TYLER, Texas—The Intercontinental Church of God announces its airing five days a week (Monday through Friday, Greenwich mean time) on Radio Caroline via satellite and the Internet.

“The broadcast, featuring the voice of David McDermott, announces its airing five days a week (Monday through Friday, Greenwich mean time) on Radio Caroline via satellite and the Internet.”
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